
USVI SAMPLE 7 Day ITINERARY 

Day 1:  -Christmas Cove, Great St. James 

Upon your arrival at the airport, the Captain will escort the guest via private shuttle to the yacht at Yacht 
Haven Grande, St. Thomas. Shortly after your arrival and welcome to the vessel, we will head one hour to 
Christmas Cove. Visit Christmas Cove on Great St. James, and try the floating pizza restaurant Pizza Pi 
– delivery and pick up options available. As your chef is making dinner, snorkel the rock cay and get close 
to the variety of marine life, or jet ski around Little St. James. In the evening you could explore Red Hook, 
weather permitting. There are several restaurants and bars here, as well as clothing, jewelry and 
watersports shops. 

 

Day 2: - Magens Bay, St. Thomas.  

Cruise around the northeast coast of St. Thomas to the Atlantic Ocean and then west to Magens Bay. 
Magens Bay is one of the most popular beaches in the USVI and was voted one of the top 10 most 
beautiful beaches in the world by National Geographic. There is a small beach bar and plenty of room for 
all the water toys, and relaxation. 

 



  

Day 3:  -Cruz Bay, St. John. 

Head east, across Pillsbury Sound, to St. John and anchor just outside Cruz Bay. There is plenty to 
explore inside this major hub for the island. Bars, shops, and local jewelry are available to explore, as well 
as a short tender ride to all the beautiful, white sand beaches St. John has to offer.  

Tender in to enjoy dinner at Dave and Jerry’s Island Steakhouse in Cruz Bay Reserervation Upon 
Request 

 
 

 

Day 4:  Coral Bay, St. John. 

Coral Bay offers a beautiful scenic anchorage off Hansen Beach. Tender into the bay and visit Lime Out, 
a floating taco bar.  

Enjoy the afternoon and view with the slide, paddleboarding and wakeboarding. 

Hike Ram’s Head on the south side of St. John 

 

 

 

 



Day 5 & 6:  - North Shore Beaches, St. John. 

Spend the day exploring St. John’s north shore beaches. The crown jewel of the Virgin Islands National 
Park, Trunk Bay, is an unbelievably photogenic paradise. The yacht will be anchored just outside Maho 
Bay and will have the tender loaded up and ready to explore.  

 Annberg Sugar Plantation Hike- beautiful 1.5 walk around Lenister Bay and up to a sugar mill where 
ruins and flowers have overtaken and boasts a beautiful view of Tortola. Cool off with a snorkel in 
turquoise waters at Waterlemon Cay after the hike. 

Explore Maho Crossroads: a minimum footprint, energy efficient pop-up village right behind Maho 
Beach. The area consist of a tiki bar, shops, and live music. 

Dinner at Zozos. ZoZo's offers a special, four-course meal in a relaxed, waterfront setting.   
Dinner is served al fresco in the terrace.  

 

 

 

 



 

Day 7: Water Island 

Cast off to Water Island and Honeymoon Beach, located just off St. Thomas Charlotte Amalie harbor. 
This island offer a lively beach bar and a beautiful beach filled with games to keep you going. Water Island 
offers lots of entertainment including renting a golf cart and cruise a frozen drink to the top to explore an 
old WW2 bunker. 

Enjoy a final dinner at Oceana in St. Thomas via tender escort, 8pm.  

Overlooking the aqua colors of the Baye de GriGri, the restaurant is regarded as one of the island’s most iconic 
locations for dining.  Most tables in the open-air dining room offer unobstructed views of the sea, passing sailboats 
and landing seaplanes, spectacular breathtaking sunsets and equally full moons rising.  

 

 
Return to Yacht Haven Grande in the morning after a final brunch and depart by 12pm.  


